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**Theta Xi Variety Show Begins Tonight**

AP Editors

At SIU Sunday

Editors of Associated Press newspapers in the southern half of Illinois will meet on campus Monday to discuss their plans for the College Bowl Deadline Extended.

The meeting, starting at 10 a.m. in the Faculty Club, will feature reports by A. E. Grotos, chief of the Chicago AP Bureau, and correspondents Peter Seymour of Centralia and Tom Pendegast of St. Louis.

President Delve Y. Morris will speak at a luncheon session of the group.

Dr. Howard L. Long, chairman of the Department of Journalism, will be in charge of the program.

Undergraduate members of Sigma Delta Chi, the professional journalistic fraternity, will serve as greeters.

**Math Department Sponsors Three Newman Lectures**

Jerry Newman, director of the statistical laboratory, at the University of California at Berkeley, will give three lectures on campus Monday and Tuesday under the sponsorship of the Mathematics Department.

He will lecture at 10 a.m., Monday and at the same time Tuesday in Room 205 of Old Main. Both lectures will be of a technical nature dealing with the applications of statistics and mathematics.

He will give a public lecture entitled "A Month in The Soviet Union" at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Munkelroy Auditorium in the Agriculture Building.

Newman will show slides to illustrate his talk on his experiences while touring Russia.

Newman received his Ph.D. from the University of Warsaw and taught in Poland and England before becoming a professor of mathematics at the University of California.

**G. E. College Bowl Deadline Extended**

The deadline for registration for the G. E. College Bowl eliminations has been extended to Monday, according to Bill Fenwick, student body president.

The registration of candidates began February 19. Approximately 65 students have registered. Nearly 100 more have been recommended by faculty and organizations for participation.

Many students who have been recommended for competition and have been approved by application cards have failed to return them. Fenwick said students must have their cards turned in by Monday because the College Bowl planning committee has to finalize plans for screening procedures.

The SIU Quiz Bowl Committee will select the students for the SIU entry to the nationally televised CBS program through a competitive selection.

Registration is being conducted by the faculty and the head of the Office of Special Development in the University Center.

It is the number of acts for the show in the history of the show.

**Student President Questions SIU’s Treatment Of Athletes**

A vague implication that all is not right in the Athletic Department’s relationship with athletics was made Wednesday night at a hearing on the College Bowl rulings, made for Activity Fee funds.

It was made by Student President Bill Fenwick during his questioning of Donald N. Boydston, Athletic Director.

Fenwick was primarily concerned with the department’s policy in the area of recruiting and the possibility that some coaches were making verbal threats and promises to athletes which were not kept.

Fenwick asked for a continuation of the hearing, headed by the Student Council’s welfare committee, because he said he wished to present some documented information which he had not had time to prepare.

When Boydston asked about the nature of the information, Fenwick said he could not document the information, it would be destructive to present it to the committee.

The continuation was granted. Boydston, who indicated that he had previous discussions with Fenwick on the subject, said: "I’d like to have this hearing over within there has been some unpleasantness to say the least."

Both Fenwick and Boydston refused to comment on either "information" or "unpleasantness.""""""

Boydston did say that apparently Fenwick thought there were some problems which he would expose.

"We probably have some unhappy boys," Boydston said, but do so other department...

"We have one of the best athletic programs for the money we spend," he added.

Fenwick responded to Boydston’s questions and answers follows: Fenwick: "Dr. Boydston, who determines policy for intercollegiate athletics?"

Boydston: "The Athletic Council."

Fenwick: "Is there a definite policy in the area of recruiting athletes?"

Boydston: "I’m from the Athletic Council? No in writing."

Fenwick: "Would it be helpful to have the policy in writing?"

Boydston: "Yes. How indicative would this have to be?"

Fenwick: "It should include these agreements would be binding."

Boydston: "How would you have this done?"

Fenwick: "I would have a statement to that effect on the contract."

Boydston: "Have you ever heard of a deviation from the policy you set up?"

Fenwick: "I do not recall anyone coming to my office with a complaint."
PIZZA?

ITALIAN VILLAGE
405 S. WASHINGTON
OPEN 11-12
CLOSED SUN. & MON.
DELIVERY OR CARRYOUTS
CALL 457-6559

Rex Rowland
On the menu

The Metropolitan Opera's performance of "Andrea Chénier" at 7 p.m. Saturday highlights weekend Nothing on WSIU radio.

Other Special Programs include "America Sings," this week's feature is "Building America." Sunday: "This Is Your Life!"

SUNDAY
2:00 Cornucopia Quartet
5:00 - East Lake City
Church

VARSITY theatre
LAST TIMES TODAY

TIMELY! THRILLING! True! From Today's Headlines!

ESCAPE FROM EAST 12
ON MONDAY KAHNAMN
S sATURDAY ONLY

Beauty and the BEAST
TECHNOLOGY

ALSO

THE WILD WESTERNERS
SUN-MON-TUE-WED
TRouble was never so much fun!

Tony Curtis

40 POUNDS OF TROUBLE

The Twentieth Century Opti- mal Jean-Pierre Cassel
with Pierre Brice and Gia Scala Lou a Paris Cinema Exposition presentation written and directed by René Carbin, director from the novel by Walter a Union Films release

ADDED ATTRACTION - A SPECIAL SHORT THE SHOES

Railroad Scholar — Rex Rowland (right) receives a $200 Sony Fe cash scholarship check from oral Floyd, a state supervisor of vocational agriculture training. The check was the second installment of the railroad $400 grant to Rowland, a freshman agriculture student.

Groups To Have

Chili Weekend

Gamma Delta will sponsor a chili supper at the Massie Lutheran Church Sunday, March 3, from 5:30-7 p.m. Transportation will be provided from the Lutheran Student Center, 709 S. University Ave., and from Levis Hall. Students wanting rides should plan to be at one of these two locations at 5:15 or 6 p.m.

The tickets are on sale at the Lutheran Student Center or may be purchased from one of the following students: Rose Helm, Janet Stewart, Bill Fleming, Joyce Ruthamscher, Mary Prange, or Lois Gensert. The price of a ticket is $0.10.

The College Class of Carbondale first Christian Church will hold a chili supper from 5 to 7:30 p.m. Saturday in the Fellowship Hall of the Church at University Ave. and Monroe St. Tickets will be sold for adults and $35 for children. Tables will be available the door or may be purchased in advance from a College Class representative, according to Mary Jo Strong, general chairman.

On the menu are chili and crackers, salad and cornbread, dessert and a beverage. Seconds will be permitted on chili.

Rides both ways will be provided at 5:15 p.m. and 6:45 p.m. from Levis Hall and at 5:30 p.m. from Woody Hall.

Guest To Speak
At United Church

Guest minister at the Church of the Good Shepherd, Sunday, March 3, will be the Rev. Dr. Elmer Arrt, professor of historical theology and ethics at Eden Seminary, Webster Groves, Mo.

He will lead the worship at both 9 and 11 a.m. services.

All faculty and students are invited to hear Dr. Arrt. The Church of the Good Shepherd, located at Orchard Drive at Scharff.

Teukes Elect
New President

Bryan Taylor, a sophomore, will be elected president of the Kappa Epsilon for the 1963-64 school year.

Other new officers are Daniel Babson, vice-president; David Stroup, secretary; and Paul Karse, treasurer.

The fraternity includes Brooks Nelson, senior-student; and Marty Monson, junior-student.

Taylor, Babson, Babson, William S. Babson, Philip Karse, and Paul Karse are the candidates for the Kappa Epsilon.
The weekend Center dances feature fellows-ups to the Theta Xi Varsity Show, which was televised on Saturday night in Shryock Auditorium.

The University Dance Committee reports receiving some much-needed requests which will be unveiled at these dances.

Today will be a fairly light day for student meetings. The Sociology Club will meet in the Agricultural Annex at 7:30 p.m. Another group, the Student Peace Union, will meet to discuss "End of the Draft in 1963?" in Room B at 7:30 p.m.

The Iranian Students Association will meet in Room B of the Center from 5 to 6:30 p.m.

The Philosophy Club will hear a lecture by Max I. Dimont in the Family Living room at 7:30 p.m. Another group, the Feminist Group, will meet to discuss "Theology, God and Divine Affairs." This topic will be "Jesus, God and Divine Affairs." The Alpha Delta Sigma, advertising majors, will hold an initiation ceremony at the Library Lounge at 5 p.m.

Home Economics food demonstrations, "Salads," at 12 noon and "Low Calorie Foods," at 1 p.m. will be held in the Department of Home Economics.

Two rehearsals are scheduled: The Interpreter's Theater will rehearse at 6:30 in the South Theater, and Southern Players will rehearse in Stadium 104 at 4 p.m.

The Women's Recreation Association is sponsoring the Varsity Basketball game in the Women's Gym at 6 p.m.

Men's Intramural weight lifting will be held in the Queenston Hall from 7 to 9 p.m.

The Chess Club will meet again at 6:30 at the Canebrake House, 402 W. Mill. Anyone interested may attend. Bring your own chess set.

The Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority is entertaining the second of the two Theta Xi Varsity Show with a tea at the Trig House after the final curtain Saturday night.

Peace Corps placement exams will be given all day Saturday in Room B of the Center, starting at 8 a.m. Other activities of interest include Dance lessons at the Center from 2 to 3 p.m. and horseback riding, weather permitting. The bus to take riders to the trailhead will leave the Center at 1 p.m.

Another early afternoon attraction will be the finals in Women's Recreation Association's "Tennis Tournament" and the games will be played in the Women's Gym starting at 1 p.m.

The Illinois Federation of Musicians will sponsor a Junior Festival program in Room 115 in Algied from 12 noon until 3:30 p.m.
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Another early afternoon attraction will be the finals in Women's Recreation Association's "Tennis Tournament," and the games will be played in the Women's Gym starting at 1 p.m.

The University Center Programming Board is offering a quiz Sunday, afternoon, "Travel Through Time," in the Center. The quizzes are in the Activities Development Center for games to be played after 1 p.m. The quizzes are compulsory.

If sitting and knitting sounds interesting, lessons will be given from 2 to 3 p.m. in Room 316 of the Activity Center, or bridge lessons are offered in Room G at the same time. The Sunday concert is at 4 p.m., in Shryock, and the regular Sunday Film and "Creative Insights," are offered in the evening.

The concert will feature William Nelson, pianist, as guest artist. Students, Harry Blaumann and Gordon Stalick, will give recitals at 5 p.m. Spitzman's Filmy this week, shown in Room F at 7 p.m., will feature the St. Louis Cardinals and the San Francisco Forty-Niners.

Several organizations groups have arranged meetings times for Sunday. The Bible Club is meeting at 4 p.m. in Old Main, and the Music Department, Freshman Appeals, Suspension Decision, 21-year-old freshman recommended for suspension from the University has appealed the decision. Authorities said the parents will confer with University disciplinary officials on the matter next week.
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President Kennedy Asks Congress
For A Bold Civil Rights Program

WASHINGTON

President Kennedy asked Congress Thursday for unprecedented powers to safeguard Negro voting rights, including referees to rule on voter qualifications as soon as a registrar's impartiality is challenged in federal court.

Kennedy outlined his civil rights program in a special message saying that other federal action, no matter how speedy and drastic could never correct abuses of local and state power to curtail Negro civil rights. He said the program "should not provide the occasion for sectional bitterness."

His legislative requests, which are expected to go to Congress within 10 days as three separate bills, fall into the classifications of education, Civil Rights Commission and voting rights.

The President called for federal help in ending school segregation and requested a four-year extension of the Civil Rights Commission with expanded duties.

Civil rights advocates generally hailed the program as a step in the right direction, but many Congressmen said it didn't go far enough.

Typical of Southern reaction was that of Sen. A. Willis Robertson, D-Va., who said "As far as Virginia is concerned we can get along very well without any of that new legislation."

Lutheran Group Holds
Lenten Service Sunday

The Lutheran Student Association will hold a Lenten service Sunday, at 5:30 p.m. in the chapel of the Epiphany Lutheran Church. The speaker will be James B. Miller.

Anyone needing a ride should contact the Rev. Mr. Monte at 7-4070.

Daniel Cook, associate professor of English, will speak at the Unitarian Meeting House, Sunday at 7 p.m. Cook's talk will concern the ancient city of Damascus. He will accompany his lecture with color slides.

A dinner will precede the talk at 6 p.m.

The Wesly Foundation will observe a Sacrificial Meal Sunday at 5:30 p.m. The menu and setting for the observance will compare to the type of meal eaten by prisoners in concentration camps during World War II.

A program following the meal will feature readings from Dietrich Bonhoeffer, a young German theologian and pastor who spent two years in a concentration camp and was executed by the Nazis in 1945.

University Center
Proudly Announces...

Every Sunday Night

only $1.35 *

4-7 p.m.

Attention Breakfast Eaters
If you purchase over 50¢ worth of breakfast you may redeem your cash register receipt for a second cup of coffee...FREE 7 a.m.-9 a.m.

* Students holding University Center meal tickets will just present their ticket for the Sunday night Smorgasbord with no extra charge.
Howard Hines First President
Of Printing Management Club

A Printing Management Club has recently been formed at SIU. The club, according to faculty advisor William D. Hall, "will promote a greater understanding and knowledge of all aspects of printing management and operation.

The officers of the new organization are: Howard Hinds, president; Greg Hannas, vice president; James Stute, secretary; and Philip J. Reichert, treasurer.

Other charter members include: Lyndal Bosomworth, Daniel Bach, Edward Cummings, Leonard Lukasik, Zigmund Steezaak, Paul Turay, Vernon Vowelder, Paul Winiarz, and Thomas Briggs.

Also, Edwin Delmanotto, Jerry Langford, Charles Doughty, Bruce Coch, Ronald Layel, Larry Ervin, James Spaulding, Frank Ousely, Everest Flesburg, James Steininger, David Reilly, and Steven Waite.

Last Insights
Program Sunday

The final session of "Creative Insights," a University Center Programming Board Sunday offering, will feature R. Buckminster Fuller, research professor of design, in a talk, "To Where Are We Hurrying?"

It will be held in the University Center Gallery Lounge at 7:30 p.m. Fuller will autograph copies of his latest publications at the University Center Book Store from 2 to 4 p.m. Monday.

ANNOUNCES
OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 3 P.M. - 6 P.M.

Come see for yourself this all-modern dormitory for girls at the Open House — refreshments will be served. Go through each room and see the deluxe furnishings, dining facilities, and the lounging areas. After seeing Saluki Arms, you'll want to put your application in soon. There are still a few vacancies available for this Spring term.

Saluki Arms Enterprises
306 W. Mill St.
Carbondale, Illinois
Dial 457-8045

Saluki Arms is a completely modern residence adjoining Southern Illinois University. It is completely fireproof and air-conditioned for summer convenience. Applications are being taken now for Summer Term — 6 week or 12 week contracts. The dining room will be open all summer — plus AIR-CONDITIONING. So hurry and put your application in today.

PRINTING OFFICERS — New officers of the Printing Club are (left to right) Phil Reichert, treasurer; Greg Hannas, vice president; Howard Hinds, president; and James Stute, secretary.

91.9 Mile Walk:
2 Use HikingFad
To Push WSIU-FM

Gaining a new twist to the current hiking fad, two SIU students will walk 91.9 miles this weekend to promote the 91.9 megacycle educational FM radio station, WSIU.

One of the hikers, James Wegener, a senior from Park Ridge, said, "Although several of our friends have expressed doubts as to our ability to finish the 91.9 mile walkathon, there is no doubt in my mind that we will make it." The other hiker is Al Swettman, a sophomore from Springfield.

Charles Tudor, a Carbondale junior, will accompany the pair by auto and provide assistance if needed. "Weather will not be a deciding factor, unless we have a blizzard of course," commented Wegener.

The two will depart at 7 a.m. Saturday from the WSIU radio station. The hike, expected to take about 30 hours, will take Swettman and Wegner through much of WSIU's primary coverage area.

Carterville, Herrin, Johnston City, West Frankfort, Benton, Christopher and DuQuoin are some of the towns through which the students will pass. The 91.9 miles will end between DuQuoin and Carbondale. "I definitely will trot the last mile," claimed Wegner, a former high school cross country runner.

Swettman and Wegner plan to average about three miles an hour, resting five minutes every hour. They will eat apples, oranges and candy bars during the trip.

The three participants are members of WSIU's all student staff. Their positions are: Tudor, continuity director; Wegener, promotions and publicity director; and Swettman, chief engineer.

S-T-R-E-T-C-H

Denims

Jamaica
$3.98

Capri
$7.98

Colors: Blue
Red
Size: 5 to 15

Kay's

in downtown Carbondale

Mr. Macdonald is a staff writer for The Nation and has written his book, a collection of reprinted articles and reviews that he has written over the past years, largely as a shock attack on the present state of American culture.

The most striking—and impertinent—of the articles, entitled "The Glass Menagerie," presents a theory of modern culture in the light of which the evening newspaper is understood. Since the rise of the romantic and the social unimportance of social dominance, the theory runs, traditional "High Culture" has been increasingly threatened, as "Mass Culture," that Macdonald calls it, Mass-culture--popular fiction, TV, movies, popular music—is mass produced for mass consumption in mass form--all bad. By the beginning of the present century, Macdonald points out, it was possible only by divorce from the mass-dominated society, and its apologists who divorced themselves--e.g., Joyce, Ibsen, Gide. Please--have contributed anything enduring to the tradition of high culture.

Thus far the theory is, at best, a sub rosa common property, although we might perhaps give Morgan among its inventors. The exposition is the author's "Mid-Century Impressions." His reviews and Architectural Macdonald--in fact, a movement to a new kind of architecture and product, of this movement is Macdonald's "The Glass Menagerie," with High Culture wrappings. Typical Macdonald offerings are Kenneth Beck's "Brave New World" of Mongo1s Eager for American Friendship

Owen Lattimore, Mongols and Commissars, Mongol-Hoover Institute on Politics and International Studies, 1942.

Mr. Lattimore is one of the few people in the Western Hemisphere who has any real knowledge of the Mongolian people. He made a trip to the Mongolian People's Republic in 1941 and has written a remarkable book about the development of the country during the last 40 years.

This is more than just a travel book because it is an invitation to become acquainted with a strange country and its one million people, who have risen between China and Russia from an oppressed and barbarous society. This change is due to the enlightened leadership of Mr. Lattimore also points out that the people are very satisfied with the changes brought about by the Mongolians. He firmly believes that Mongolia is on the right way, but the Mongolians also recognize that with the Western world, the authors say that a gift of gifts is an American book and that the people are very anxious to learn more from us about agriculture, industry, and technology. He feels that here is our chance to make new friends who feel that we also value very great value to them and from whom we could learn more about China and Russia which we have to become a friendly state.

Mr. Lattimore has certainly managed to make a very suggestive presentation to reach out for the band that extends a friendly state to China and becomes more significant when we think of the fact that Mongolia's People's Republic was admitted to the UN in 1941. We know that people contain a bibliography and a series of photographs.
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Three Matmen Wind Up Careers
Tomorrow Against Findlay College

Ron Houston, Jim Fellock and Roger Porges will be winding up their SIU wrestling careers at 8 a.m. tomorrow when SIU meets Findlay College at 8 a.m. in the Cape Girardeau Convention Center's main room. Houston has been placed second in the Southeastern Championship the last two years. This year he is facing one of the top wrestlers in the country during his senior year.

Wilkinson is sending this afternoon word to this newspaper that Houston, Porges and Fellock will be competing Saturday at the Cape Girardeau College. Wilkinson has been one of the highest ranking men in the nation according to Wilkinson. He will be in in the wrestling facility tomorrow afternoon, with his understanding team in attendance.
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Sophomores, Juniors, Challenge Senior Gymnasts Tuesday Night

Possibly the two best gymnastic squads in the country will meet head-on this coming Tuesday night, when Southern Illinois University's senior gymnasts face a team composed of juniors and sophomores in an intrasquad meet in Men's Gym at 7:30.

After completing a successful 6-0 dual meet season and winning 19 straight meets, Coach Bill Meade's unit goes into its final stage of preparation for the long awaited nationals.

The NCAA championships will be held in the University of Pittsburgh's Fitzgerald Fieldhouse on March 29 and 30th.

SIU has been slowly building up to their championship meet and Meade has experimented in almost all the meets to find the right combinations.

"The boys are about ready to go," said Meade, "The team worked about the best it's done all year in our last meet against the Spartans," he said.

The objective of Tuesday night's intrasquad meet is to give Meade a chance to select the ten man squad which will make the trip east.

"The competition will probably be so keen at Pittsburgh that the long horse competition might be the deciding factor," said Meade.

Bill Simms, high bar man, and John Fitzgerald, in parallel and tumbling man, will not be eligible for the nationals because two sophomores who haven't seen much action this year, will get the opportunity to compete for the ten man squad.

Tom Cook, a redheaded sophomore will work with Fred Blaney, trampoline and Henry Schaeffermeyer, who was out most of the year because of a motor scooter accident, will compete on the side horse. Meade expects Simms to score from 10-15 points at the championships.

The still ring event should prove to be the stiffest event and Meade has the good fortune to choose between five outstanding boys.

Chuck Ehrlich, Denny Wolf and Fred Orlofsty have all shared still ring honors this year and Tom Geocaris, who was runner-up in last year's NCAA championships, hasn't quite come around this year after sustaining an early season injury. Cook will be the fifth competitor.

The other six events should be just as hard for Meade to choose from because he has a squad that is about three deep at almost every event.

Rusty Mitchell, Bruno Klaus, Bill Hladik, John Rush, and Chuck Woerz all should be in the running for the remaining spots. Steve Simms has a chance to make the squad, but the side horse ace is still rid­dled by the flu which kept him out of the Michigan State meet last Monday.

Meade intends to keep his contingent working right up to the nationals and will hold another dual meet March 12 to determine his three best all-around performers.

BILL MEADE

IM Free Throw Tourney Monday

The annual SIU intramural free throw tournament will start Monday night from 8 to 10 p.m., in Men's Gymnasium. The weight-lifting tournament has been postponed, however, until March 10.

The Maddogs won the all-school SIU intramural basketball championship with a 67-49 victory. The Maddogs were led in scoring by Harry Bob­bi's 17 points and Mike Dia­mond's 14. Jake Jasminer's 17 points paced the losing kappa Alpha Psi squad. The Maddogs led at half­time 31-21.

CRAB ORCHARD MOTEL & CAFE

11 am - 9 pm
RT. 13 EAST
A SIGN POINTS THE WAY

R. Buckminster Fuller Will Autograph His Books

At

The University Bookstore

Monday, March 4, 2.00 - 4.00 P.M.

NO MORE SECONDHAND GOD AND OTHER WRITINGS. A collection of poems and essays written from 1940 to the present, the volume contains, among other parts of Mr. Fuller's system, Topological Hierarchies and Dymaxion Energetic Geometry, both in large pull-out chart form, and im­portant new chapters on Mr. Fuller's Dymaxion-Synergetic principles. Hardbound, illustrated, $4.00.

EDUCATION AUTOMATION: FREEING THE SCHOLAR TO RETURN TO STUDIES. FOREWORD BY CHARLES O. TEMNEY. This "discovery" delivered to the Edwardsville Campus Planning Committee contains many of Mr. Fuller's principles applied to the specific situation of planning for the expansion of physical facilities in higher education in this country. Hardbound, $2.00.

NINE CHAINS TO THE MOON. First published in 1938 and long out of print, the book is now available in paperback. "An adventure story for the mind," it remains one of the most unusual and daring of Mr. Fuller's books. In it he presents many of the challenges to conventional beliefs and attitudes of mind for which he has become internationally renowned. Paperback, $2.45.

These books by R. Buckminster Fuller are published by

Southern Illinois University Press